Move in a Minute

Xfinity ‘Move in a Minute’ experience makes moving simple, whenever and wherever customers choose. New Xfinity nationwide survey shows moving homes as the #1 most stressful life event.

~40M
Americans will move this year, with the most in June-August*

31%
Would rather live without water than Internet after moving

47%
Would rather spend an hour on a flight with a crying baby than move

19%
Would prefer to get a root canal than move

64%
Parents think their children would first unpack devices before bedding

Xfinity Moves Assistant
Keep up to date with reminders and tips & tricks to help make your move as smooth as possible.

Moving Made Simple with Xfinity
Xfinity.com/moving

CURRENT ADDRESS
What is the location you are moving from?

MOVING DAY
When to stop service at your address?

CONTACT NUMBER
What’s the best number to call you about your move?

NEW LOCATION
Where are you moving?

*http://help.movinglabor.com/start/peak-moving-season